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ABSTRACT
Background: Anterolateral defect of diaphragm is unusual and has been reported less than 5 times in
literature.
Case Presentation: We are reporting a case with typical initial presentation of a congenital diaphragmatic
hernia. A chest x-ray raised suspicion of a cystic lesion or diaphragmatic eventration which was excluded by
chest ultrasound. At operation he was found to have a localised and large anterolateral defect with a very thick
sac which was plicated to bridge the diaphragmatic defect.
Conclusion: A rare variant and should be differentiated from other variants using imaging.
Keywords: Congenital diaphragmatic hernia; Anterolateral defect; Diaphragmatic eventration.

INTRODUCTION
Management of congenital diaphragmatic hernia
(CDH) remains a challenge despite of major
advancement in surgical treatment and neonatal
critical care services and innovations like plug the
lung until it grows (PLUG study)¹. This is due to
associated severe pulmonary hypoplasia of not only
the ipsilateral lung but the opposite lung as well.
Incidence of CDH is about 1 in 2000 live birth. One
third of infants with CDH have still birth. Fifty
percent will have associated congenital anomalies
(cardiovascular anomalies, urogenital anomalies,
musculoskeletal anomalies, central nervous system
anomalies and non-rotation of gut). All these
conditions together play significant role in prognosis
and survival².
There are three common defects in diaphragm:
posterolateral (Bochdalek hernia) 90% of CDH and
majority on left, Morgagni hernia and central hernia

both account 10% of CDH². We are reporting unusual
case of anterolateral diaphragmatic defect.

CASE REPORT
A full-term male newborn, antenatally diagnosed with
left CDH was referred from another health facility. He
was delivered via elective lower segment caesarean
section. He was intubated and ventilated and required
moderate ventilator settings to maintain adequate gas
exchange. He also received Inotropes for hypotension.
Echocardiogram showed moderately elevated pulmonary arterial pressures at 40 mm of Hg and it was
managed by adequate cardiorespiratory support without the need of inhaled nitric oxide). Chest x-ray
raised suspicion of left diaphragmatic eventration
(Figure 1), hence ultrasound chest was done to confirm left CDH (left-sided diaphragmatic hernia with
bowel loops in the left chest and partial extension of
the left lobe of the liver and the stomach adjacent to
the left border of the heart). By day three his ventila-
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tion was much improved without inotropes (Patient
was on AC/PC mode ventilation setting, PCO2 38.5 –
was 68.3 and PO2 49.2 – was 54.4). Surgery was performed on day 3 through left subcostal incision.
Posteromedially the diaphragm was intact.

Figure 1: Chest x-ray before surgery

The defect was anterolateral containing a thick sac
comprising almost 30% of the entire left diaphragm
(Figure 2).

Figure 2: Intra-operative findings: arrow shows large
anterolateral diaphragmatic defect

The sac was thick enough to consider this as
eventration localised to the anterolateral part.
Posteromedial diaphragm had good muscle thickness.
Stomach, left lobe of liver, spleen and most of the
bowel was herniating up in the left chest. The small
bowel was in normal rotation with duodenojejunal
junction to the left of the spine. Lung was small
volume in left hemi-thorax and inflating only
minimally. Diaphragmatic defect was repaired by
plicating the thick sac with multiple interrupted 3/0
prolene
sutures.
Post-operative
period
was
uneventful. He was extubated on 5th postoperative

day and was tolerating full feed (Figure 3). He was
discharged home in good condition. In a postoperative follow up after six weeks’ patient is
asymptomatic with no residual chest deformity.
Newborn genetic screening result are normal.

Figure 3: Chest x-ray 5days after surgery

DISCUSSION
The Diaphragm starts to develop during in the fourth
week of gestation, its fusion of four embryological
components:
septum
transversum
(anteriorly),
pleuroperitoneal folds (dorsolateral), crura from the
oesophageal mesentery (dorsally) and body wall of
mesoderm (posteriorly). It begins to form anteriorly
and migrates dorsally ².
The anterolateral diaphragmatic defect is unusual,
which can be associated with congenital anomalies
and has specific features. The defect is large located
anteriorly and extends laterally to pars costalis,
multiple intra-abdominal organs can herniate in this
large defect and has lung hypoplasia which varies in
severity as was seen in our patient². The
transabdominal approach with interrupted sutures
was enough to closed the defect primarily without the
need for synthetic patch. Due to the presence of thick
sac, we were able to use it for plication and avoided
the need for the patch.
There are three case report in European Journal of
surgery in 1993 ³. Two of the reported patients were
20 months of age, one presented with dyspnoea and
other for elective ventral hernia repair, anterolateral
defect was discovered intraoperatively. Both of them
had associated intestinal malrotation which was
corrected by and had uneventful postoperative
course. Our patient did not have malrotation, which
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possibly suggests that the defect happened due to
some incident after normal development of
diaphragm. The third case was an infant who died at
15 hours after surgery and autopsy showed left lung
hypoplasia and left pulmonary artery with absent
rectus abdominus³.
In conclusion, the anterolateral diaphragmatic defect
is a rare anomaly that possibly occurs subsequent to
the normal development of diaphragm. It may
sometimes be associated with intestinal malrotation.
It can also mimic eventration which can be
distinguished with further imaging studies (e.g.
ultrasounds)4.
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